Iny 15, 1978
·:r!ill L\TD!. Al:J.::RICAH UHl''TI'!SlfCD r..r;VOlUTIOl'!S

Dear Friends,
Of the more t}"l..s.n t\'to dozen telJts I gave on this spring r s lecture tour

ranging from 11 Gzamr.:ci' s Philosor\Y' of J?raxio vs. Eurocommuniom11 to

11

Frantz

::?a."'10l1, So'.leto nnc1 A.me~can Black 'fhoughtll; O.ltd frcm "RostJ. Luxembui-g ·-mid Today 1s

iiom-an 1s Liberation 1~ovement 11 to "Today' s Global Crisis, rrar;:l s Capital and the

Epigones riho Try To Trunca·ta It 11

-

the- talk ·thD.t produced the Diost proM.ug

Ci.iEOUSf;3::1.on Has the one ~iven at Califo·rnia State Universit~r on. 11The Latin Am-

erico.n Unfinished Revolutiono: Where To Hext!? 11 .:Chis \1as dl1.~ to the' :('act- that

the 41scussion ou it transformed the question,. 1trlhere To 1Text? 1•1 , :cram one of
programs 81?-d tactics," as was the case heretofore, ~o ono of .methodology and
a philosophy of revolution.
11

l

'
The Cuban llevolutio:> Before and 'After Russia

Is r.ntxy

In the 19G09 tha diocuss:tono around the l!cv1 Divide -

the' CUbwi ·Revolu-

tion .._ YJere nearly ·totally uricri tical bpth because o:C :tb.e great enthusiaem
over ita success against bath Batista and: tllat __(!:aliatll 90_~_o_s_ trom its share,
U.S.

impeJ.~liBril, ~

because of the hope tint it \'toi.Jl.d. il1itiate a new age of

revolutions on no less then a

-tri-c~mtinental

question posed in the 1970o was:

I:!OI'/

Third ,:;orld ratJ.ge. ·Dut

oollld .it be that Cuba -

the~

r~hich made its

.revolution hy its O\"ln-force and .its 0\111 Reason llhi<:il. Fidel had declared to be
11 Humaniat 11

(1)

-

dccla~~ Eth.;_op~a.

u.-f> :1rm

a_

~~;L~d

so blatantly
eoing

'!;oy~ard_

.

~ailendiat

to

-Ruoo~,

.

globally, as to

rJooio.l.ismn and oppose the__ J:1~it~.e~_

~·~s

~~h-__

era.tion stl'U(;Gle Fidel had so lens championsd?
Thio is not to ·nay tllat · thaoo noll

aol:in~:

Cuban'Revalution ,.,hen it first tacit place,

that question had apposed the

Quite the cantmr,y,

They had op..

·posed any Hho dared quastiori a sina,to aapect of it, ·,7hothcr that YIBO the tmna-

faX'lrJltion at guerrilla ~<o.rl'are into.:!!!!!. univoroo.J. !or upreat:l.n4;-<my and <ill
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class socictiest or Gulla. 1 ~ relc.tion;:;hir, to r:us:;io.n Communis.-n.
A:f'ric~Ul ctU.lcd t~1e CulKuto

11 rnercenarico,

nut nou one

n v.11d I otrongly cbjocted to the des-

4,"'11a.tion, erplc.ini11g that, 110 dot;bt if I nere ·.:;ritrean, I could ea.sily som1d

aa r:aoizt as thos':..! ·;:ho declare Hu:::sia to be "I;ncllzy' rro. 1," tut that choocinc
the

11

lccser CVil 11 has ah:ays brought to the :rare the greater evu, be it

u.s ..

imperialiom or I!ussial1.
The young
und tl'1.e.t a

replied that, :firot, he uas not Eritrcan, but l:;tbiopian;

Il".D.Zl

genuii.1~

oocial revolution is exactly i.'hat the liberntton struggles

YJithin Ethiopia aimed at, as against Col. llenglctu.

your1g rr.en, the

t~tQ.

But, contiriued the

in &lr:ays concreto, end,_.concretely, the Cubans arc;
in Ethiopia. ( 2 )

revolutionaries but

counter-revoiuti~es

Third ·;;Orld-ism a.a.i.d

11

~1ot

Depcndehc.v Theories" .

'.'!hsre, in the 1960s and early 170a, discussions. in the Left Centered
arc.und '"Dependency Theorieo·,u {3) .today discussion 'is a.rcund the unfinished
llnture Of·all" Third·\lorld, ~·evolutiono., ~'hat is to ooy, pr~viously U.S. imperialism nlone

\.'llS

Y1aa concluded, there

held_ ,to ba··the enemy, its tcntaciea so massive that,
\"lao

no substantive native

fore the claa·s ·struggJ.e road t,o· revolution y,·a.c
doveloped countries.
11 euphorie. 11 ( 4 )

capit~ist

it

class; and thare-

i~~pplicable

in the, under-

~~~Xi Tlii~d. W.o.rld-1~.:1-§..sti!:cla!"ed -:to: be, sheer.. .- ·

Thie pa.rticUlru." nspoct of the d:l:scuasions wao induced by Geirard ·
Ohaliand 1 s Uevolution in the Third Wo1·ld,
reactimary outeider, hut a Left

11

It io by no means a \1ork by some

participant-observor11 as he riahtly des-

igr..a-l::es himself' •. It io true he is not a Uarxist, &nd·is eo anti-Leninist
na.s to Ofte11 byphenate Lenin's ne.Ir.e with Stalin's.

illoreover, he disregards

totally the global extension of. the theory of revolution. to the Orient by
11

non-Jlfl.lT.r msses, 11 developed by Lenin 1ri ·the The·ae::; ·on the national
.

.

•• I

--

Question at the 1920 Communist Internationol Congreso,and other r~ritinsa
that flm1ed from it. ( 5 ) "hen Chaliend does speak
the refcvru1ce of.'

of

Lenin r s ~e~·' to the underdevEloped co~trieo of' .our era, he seems to skip n
neo.r hal:f-cel~tury of i'un~ental change a in the \IOrld, especially Mao 1a
tmnofon:ution of Lenin's concept o:l: proletnr:!An and.poasant 1'ovolution into
guerrilla Tla.:r's, t_Pat 1-Ja.o deoignated aP. llpeopla I a

\:U,r~u .in.""T~~h

he-- accepted.
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To co.p j_t o.J.l, Cho.lio.ncl entitles the

patriotic 11 capi taliot nnticnaliatc.

crucial sactian

11 The

Leninist Bureaucmcy m1d Foreign Policy: China Since

the Cultural Revolution II!
i:'!t';!vertheleo~-, for todny'e J"eft, Ch'3.liruld- spea.ko as an

11

insider," a

Leftint •;the ho.d been a prominent exponent oi' Third ~.'orld-ism and uho li\~ed
rti th revolutionaries in the :Lield -

in_ J..atin America, in the Palestinian

Resistance Movement, and in the jungler; of Africa.

It is this that maltes

Chal1e.nd' a hool{ a serious contribution to the present d,?-scu:;;oion of what to
do nor.· that the revolutions in the Third ·,:orld have remained un1'inished.
lie auS\·zers t."llequivo'cally rti th what he calls

The ?ceo Theory aa a Theory of Failur€:. 11

11

Guerrllla Inflation:

He sliovu:; that, first,· '\.lie a·nly

peesant and urban guori-lllao that had any sucCess \?ere those that \7ere

social as r1ell as

natio~ st~gles,

that is to roy, class battles. _.(G)

Secondly, te novt D.ck".lonl,;:fJges that ~ 1 the most important HeakneSs i·s the conceptual"

(p.l79).

In.a ~ord, rthe;,c in the 1950s and early '70s,, activism

v:as about the_ only ctJ7deline - nheth_cr that conce:med .cuba, Urlca,- and
the· Liiddle East, or whether that .related to tho industrialize(! cpuntries,
espociall:r l'l-ance, Uay 1968 ,- Chaliand concludes tllat, both to· unders.tand
;·tlle.t, happened and tO sac the direc~ion
jectively, v1e can no lonfie"r evade the

\te
11

i

aro heading, objectively ll!ld sub-

conceptual.~ 1

The Theore-tic Void and Trot•!lsrism in Latin America
.Unfortt.n'late~, · i'ar f.rom d:re\'~inS th'a nconCe"ptttO:J:-11 to a logical: ,con-

clusion as a total philosophy oi' liberation, Clmiiand him.•el:t: reduces
11

it. to

social and politicol terrain, 11 \'lhich
io hardly nioro
.
. than Trotslcyist para'

phanelia, though he rej cots Trotslcy 1 s theory of po=nent revolution. · Aa
for the cle.i.IDM.t,

i.

Posadas, saying be is

th~

·.;·real 11 Fourth

n{te~tioruil,

tr~isting the theory of permanent revolut.ion ~ot. only. ~o g~ve 11 pi-iloacy11
to the color4al revolutions, bl!t actually el.evatinll thD.t as ~he 1 ~1orld

by

Development of Pemo.nent nev0luti.~n, 11 .~t all ~dds up to the theore~iC ~o~~
in 1:~14;1 tJ!t)YI?Ee~t; !:~ i"t Vii tilt: pur'b or 'line 11i!ew Left 11 or thB "Tr0teltyista,
and whether they be uen claimants or

llortitodo·~.u

(?)

Thus, tho\lbh Poaa~s• p_oaf:tion rtas rejected by the

11

ortl~odox

okyiota, or r1hat is nor1 called the United Secretariat of the >'ourth

11

~rot

fut~r

national, there corta.inly were no. fundamental di:i'l'orcncoa in . the .uncritical
. .'
haili.'lg of tho Cub!lll Revolution, not just as a mgnificent blo\'1 to

u.s.

imp.orin.l1=, !!t.::t ~= :l~t!.t:!..r'..c...n~~~r..t of __ l~i:ho rampart of the world revolution.

11
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-4l:his statehi.ent by thoi:r preaent speciali'St on Latirt America, Livio Maitan,
rtot part of the cupl1oria o:r tlw 1960s, Lut came eight long yeara after

•:!UD

the 1962 Cubar. rdcoilc crisir. ,·:hich made it clear ·that it

\7Q.B

not only Ken-

nedy but 1~.tshchev nho ne.o carryine. on a global-national imperialism

.!!!!h-

out any ree;o.rd for Cuba.
11

l.:B.i tan In statement, moreover, was rede two ,years after the

orthodox11

TrotslcyiG~Lo:; had rejected the Iatin American deviant Trotslcyist Hugo Gonzales

r:o!3COSO when he proclaimed:

11But the guerrilla strucglc in Bolivia, in

opii;e of 'the death of Commsndante Guevara, in spite of the blows, continued
to be the only_ v~ay out of. the economic and political crisis .. of this cotm-

try,

It io. the duty of
revolutionaries
in Bolivis
and latin Anierica, as
. .
'
.

the Partido Obruro Revolucionario (FOR) sees it,. to. support the present
guerrilla struggle, strengthening it, making it come out of its isolation,

. ,;oinine it to,.ihe ~o.vement of the masses in the cities and in the mines;
. .
ann br!.n~ir-il ·about. the perticipetion of the peasantry. as. tho .fighting
~

i'crce, 11 .{B)

.

'

.

.

~

i

1

lf.aitan•s rhetoric ·.,.tas uttcr"ed Jan, 30, 1970, "hereupon nou Maitan s
11Balance

tiileetil" (g) fails ·to merition one \lOrd of the United Sepre"tiB.riat 1 s

· unpr"...noiplod shifting ·generalization -

beins tailender to Russia -

from Cube beinG "rampart" to Cuba

during the 15 years (1963-1978) he is. "balan-

cing out 11 on l<\tin Ju.1erica. in,_gene:r:aJ. a.nci.. Cuba ln particular.

il~-the T;otslcyistsr raspo11..:

topic derra..'l'lds a more critical balance sheet

.·

sibilit;y for the ·unrini.ilied

~ture

of

And yBt no

Ia~in

Ameri.,;, 'revolutions •. After

all,_ as _far back ao 1952, Dolivia had a natim~nl and .social revolutiOit, ·in

rhey have 1ea1ned li~t~e from

,.Jhioh tl:a Trotolcyiats played a leadillg role.

1

their popular frontism, \ihich only pave:d the ...:ay for retrocrrcSOion~

That

the fo.Uu.i-e to ihce that 'question assurao thC rep'Otit:lon of layins the

.·

.

ground for even mora tragic :fo.ilurea \':as ueen o.o receittly ne 197_1, whc
t!~~ :o=-:: :::~;!h~rle. ~":"':',..Allendale' Victor.r
call
for a
- leid tliem to iSsue tho
.
.
.

11 Singlc

.

.

It.o.rx:l.ct Farty of the rr.aoceatt throucll.the mergor o:r the Socinlis·~,

Col!UII\.tn:!ft 1 nnd Trotslcyiot Pa.rtieo.

Even now, 11hen they blllllle Fidol for not !Jnving been critical onough
of Allondo's reformism, not to mention

tot~ly

t3ilonding Rusoian Communism

in Africa, the Tr~tsl:;yiato can find nothing Dharpor to ncow113 Fidel at than
11 elnpir:Lciom on the question of Stalinism. 11
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-5It ic not cmpir:I.Oi!>m the.t iG the question.

It is the critical dct-

errd.na..."1t -· the claoo nnturo, the capi ~oliot cla.!::£.! naiurc, of Stalinism,

r:hich is. after all, but the Rusoirut r.B.r:l9 for the· world ohenomenon of our
age: ctat~-capitalis~·.•
And it is the blindness to thio reali.ty \lhich assures continued Trotskyist tailendint; of Comffiunistn.

To repeat it mer~ succL<t'lctly:

the

11

ortho-

dox11 Trotskyist rhetoric about Cuba being "the raJnpart of world revolution"
YJ!.lG

uttered three years

~

the death of Ch6 revealed that more seriOU!J

than the fn.Uure of f'oco-ism or 11 the }:arty to lead" vtas the total iaolntion
fror:, the maseo.

Ch8 h:!.mself expressed it this -way in hio diary:

11

not

one peasant .fo.as yet joined the ·guarrUla group."
Dlrx 1 s The1>r;t of .Revolution, and SUvio Fromlizi

It io this, just

~'

\'thich .mkes

impe~tive

the

theory of revolution as msaes in motion demanding

... l?-C\1

be~irm1n~ \"1~-~~
m~nt

re~

h~

to

.~ 1 o.

relationships,

a neu relationship oi' theory to p~~~~oo r~o~£-=4!.-~}'ie movefrom practice. 'l'he specific t·errain. of Latin America brought .to ..m.r

minrl the ·deYolopmont ~f the Argentinian revolution.a;cy, Silvio Fr~ndizi,

the eYe of the first reVel ts from tmder RussiBn iotalitarianism -

On

l

the June

1953 uprising in East Gei'Ill<ley -- l'rondizi be~ a ner1 type of digg:!.rig into
·the or:Lgina of r.~arx' s ~en coritinezit of th6ught he: called ri

11 ne,·t' HUJrB.ni6m. 11

r~rote:

Frondizi

The ·recerit publication of the Econo:nic-Philooophic ManUscrtpts
of 1844 and or The German Ideolo~es to illuminate many im- ·
poz-tan1: a~pec.ts of dialecticu.J. materialism, m9ld.l~g urgen~ and indispensable a ner: study of theory that .r:ould · tal:e into account
the humanism in them Md in Tho Holy Family, Tho JoVJish Question,
the introduotio!l to the Critiguo of Hegel's FhilosophY of Right 1
as well o.s thrt-"la.ter economic norkn tha:t, far from contradictinG
the philosophical principles affirmed in the cax:ly works •• , il~
lmrllw. te and enrich them. 11
• •
11

•

Silvio F~dizi nas a serious Uarxist, an activist.

the T.Ai't

oonfu~~c}ly ~npe_d aftor \"(~rld

tive force against

u.s,

\l'ar

~I

tha:t _l_)_eron

In a land whore

~ht

be an effec-

·imperialism, Frondizi bad inetead 1 .bY the 1950s,

organized a group to seriously stud,y dialectioo and print r,;arxist studies
in Argentina,
J.n the enrly l960o, Frondid moved tor:ard a·ccopting the theory of

atate-co.pito.J.isq..

(I:.:append part of I!tf corr.oapondenco.with him when ho

was tronole.tine: I:Urxiam and Froodom, (lO) )

It is true that the pul:!. o.f
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-6the Cubar:. nt:volution \:n.::.; too much :ror Frontli~i to resist; he too~c an uncri tical position tovJards that revolution.

D.;• 19GB, the mont traGic n.spect,

1

globally, of Cuba o moving nway from revolution, vm::; Cuba's ta.ilending Stalillir:n in the approval of' Russia 1s countor-revolutj cna.ry crushing- of' Prague
Spr:i.ng, l9GO. Par that mtter, independent tendencies, like Trotskyism,
that did, 11 on theil' om1, 11 support Czech resistanr:!e, Here keepinc; quiet at

the Tricontinento.l Concrcso on that very queotion,
on a differ~~t pianet.
~.'orld

l:oreover, it no.sn't only the Third
to "sooialiom v1ith

a hUman face"

in 1968,

ii' East Europe na.s

D.E:

countrico that

r~:lned

cold

So DU.re r1as the revolutionary

youth movement in j?rance tr..at theY could mt\ke it 11 _{a social revolution)
11

·,·11 thoUt any digbin& deep in order to \:orlc out a new relationship of. theo:-y

to practice, n:ninta:!ning that theory, ''" Cohn-Bendit had put' it, could l)e
picked up

11 en

route, 11 that Czechoslovakia lias left bleeding alone·.

Hot only

Cuba rerr.a.ined very much unblemished to. :the ''I·! en L.eft 11 ;· indeed, the

that.

attitude to sharp revolutiona:ry criticism Of Cuba :Ll those years was as if
I

·the critics Y.'ere pariahs who are never th~re -11 nhen the revolution· needs

I

/

them.. "
\That the 1970o brought forth that nao nen is by no means ll.mited· to
·the que•tion raised by the E~hiopian student at Califomin State University

'

on Cuba 1 a role in ~thiopie..

.

. .

.

.

.'

.

Quite the· contrary.

..

.

~·:mt ia· nert are. the new
.

\

groups that are appearil1g frcrn the Left, \"tho \"lo.nt to 3ee ni th

eye~

of today

the past tl'lo decades tlJat nould not separate the latin American struggles
·from those in mat Europe, or the Black Revolutioo in the u.s •. from the
.
\'
.
present struggle in Soutll Africa, or new class st:ruegles 1h West Europe
from tho·-_s_o-called 11 ul~ra-Lefts 11 in China, rwch less all0\'1 \'/omen 1 a Liberation

~o

be relegated. :to.

11

the day

~~~

the revolution.

The nan is that the

str.~gglcs

must be. considered ac a totality, and as a totalit:r. from Ythich
\'/Ould emerge neu beuif!.ninga.
It io O!l this queotion, precisely, thnt Prondizi otill hno a greut deal
to contribUte.

The Argontiniari fnsciat.a who wrdered Silvio Frondizi on Sept.

27, 1974 coUld not kUl those new begirininas. (ll) . Hew dialogues have been
opened Vlhich muot be continued, 'vhether it ·bo on tho queation of n total
philooo)lhy of liberation thnt 1·tould net nllow phUosop.IJ)' nnd revolution to be
separated, much leon be taken out of global context, or whethor it bo on the
stra·togy of :l.'ooo-ism 1 o>• genuine proletnrian revolutiO!f•

I truot that this

is but the beginnil1(! of n dialogue with the new lAtin American revolutionaries.
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-7(1) See Fidel's speech, summer 1~59:
"Standing betHeen the tw:o political ·and econorr.ic ideologies or
positiOilS being debated in the HO'rld, He are holding our' own positions, ;·le have named it humanism,,,, 'The tremendous problem faced
by the world is that it has ·been placed in a position Hhere it must

choooe between capitalism, 1~hich starves people 1 and commu. ,ism 1 Hhich
resolves economic problems but suppresses the liberties so ~~eatly
cherished by man. Both Cubans and latin. Americans Cherish and
foster a revolution that may meet ~heir material needs without sacrificing those liberties •••• this is a hurnani~tic revolution, because it does not.deprive man of his essence, but holds him as its
ba~ic aim. Capitalism sacrifices mani the Coffimunist state, ~y its
totali ta.rian conCCpt, sacrifices the rights of man • , •.• this ·revolution is not red, but oliv~-green, for olive-green is prccls~ly our
color, the color ~f. the revolution brought by the rebel armY from
the heart of ttie Sie:r:ra Naestra,"
·
( reproduced in ·The
. New Left Review, Jan,-Feb,
. 1961)

.

(2) G~ first rev•aled Cuba • s participation in Ethiopia this ~iarch, See
also the Lcndon f.con6r.tist report reproduced in the Toronto Gl?be and Nail,
Nay 6,. 1978,

(3) Se2 Latin American Perspectives, No, ll, Fall 1976, especiallY the following two artlcles: "Dependency Theory and Dimensions of Imperialif!m" by
TL'IIothy F, Harding, and "American Undeidevel.opmerit: An Interpretive ~say.
on Historical Change" "lJy ·Frederick s. Hea:ver,
·
(4)

i

See Revolution in theThird Norld: H ths and Pros ects by Gerard Chaliand

(l~ow York1 'liking ~ess,

1977 •

·

(5) See my anal:rsis of those Theses j.n relationship ·to the African Revolutions ·of Pur dD.y in Na.tiOr.alism. COmmunism.· :-tarxist-Humanism and the AfroAsian R.evOl':ltions •
·
(6) See my anal.ysis_of Debra.y, Che and Castro's foco theory in Part III .
of PhilosophY and llevolution, '.'Economic Reality BJ)d the Dialectics of Liberation," e<j?ecially pp, 276-278,
·
·
·
For the development of this analysis ccnsult the following articles in
News & !..etters: "Cuba's .Revolution'Highlighis Hass Unrest in Latin America,"·
Lead Feb, 1959; "Cuba Jolts State Department Domination of Latin·America,"
L•ad Jan, 1960; "The Cuban Revolution• Tho Year After," '(Two Horlds) Dec,
19601 "The Kennedy Administration and Castro's Cuba," (Editorial) Nay 1961;
"Kennedy'S tlucl~ar SpectaCular• Testing, Blackmailing, and Brainwashing,"
(Two llor~d..) 1-!:..rch 1962; "Kennedy and Khrushchev Bring··the tlorld. Close to
the Point ofNo Return," (!Mltorial) ~nd "Ideology a~d Revolutio~• A Study
in llhat ~.appens After, .. " (Two \lorlctSJ ::c•!, 1962; as well as the Nov, 1967
IDiitorial on the death Of Ch~ Gueya.ra. and the ci-itique oi·w~~·::-·E.£:-::cl':.!ti~n
in the Revolution (Two llorlds) Narch and April, 1968,
·
·
See also the following Political Letters! "Preliminary Statement on
Crisis Over Cuba," uri tten xi thin hours of hearing news reports of the Bay
of Pigs invasion, April 22, 1961; and "J.Iarxist-Humanism vs, the u.s. Blockade of Cubn, the Russian Nissile Dases There, Fidel Castro's 'Selective' Party,
All Playing with Nuclear Holocaust," Oct, 25, 1962, All of these articles a.re
Iiliiluded in the Raya Dunayevskaya Collection on deposit with the llaltor Reuther
Library Labor History Archives, liayne State University, Detroit, Ni, 48202,
and available on microfilm,
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-8(7) The 1nn1l.'!lerable splits in Trotsltyisrn were nowhere 1110re hybrid than in
La.tin America, See Trotskyi"" in latin America by Robert J, AleX!Ulder
:(stanford• Hoover Institute, 197J), which is a fairly comprehensive recC'rd,
marred, however, by sucft'/empirical approach and a :failure to comprehend theorctica.l divisions that some "facts 11 just aren't, while other real facts,
such as the theory a.nd groupings of state-capitalism, a.ro not recorded at
a.ll.

(B)

Quoted in Trotskyism in latin America, p, 150,

(9) See "After the Defeats in Ic>tin America" by Livio .Maitan in Intercont.inental Press, April 10, 1978,
(10)

Now available in SpanishE

Marxismo y libertad

(Me'xicoa Juan Fables,
In the Special
Introduction to the Hexican edition of f!arxismo y libertad, I state that:

1976) and Fl.:losoffa y revoluci6n (M6xico: Sigle XXI, 1977),

"The Unitod.States revolutionary intellectual cannot but be
desirous o:f showing the ~America than that of U,S, capitalism which .has so' unmitigated an imperial record in Latin
·~~;,,erica, whether that be the American-Mexican War of 1846-48
which took a'wa:y so much of Nexico•s land, or the. occupation of
the Panama.Canal Zone which U,S, imperiali&m to. this day dares
rule in perpetuity, or the nee-fascist coup in Chile which the
Nixon Administration, ever since 1970, did so much to !inane&,
arm and inspire •••

j

"E&.ch getiera.tion meets the ·challenge of thC_times or fades
int,o oblivion, No One can be _under the illusion tha.t .our
epoch marks the type of turning point'ln history· where histoi'Y. fails to turn, On the contra,.'t'Y, Precisely because of
the political-philosophic maturity of our ~ge, the movement
these past two d.ecades from practice that is itself a. form of
thecry, we can meet this challenge, provided we return to the
Humanism of Marxism and the new dialectics of liberation Lenin
w~rked out on the eve of 1917., on 'the level· of the new in our
epoch."

(li) See News & Letters, Nov, 19?4, both for further quotations from Frondizi, and ah '"In NemoriB.m" article whlch·ata.tesl
·
·
"I!B.ving just lost its fascist haad, Peron, Argemtina. now wobbles
between.open civil war and total fascist bartaris~, At present,
~~e. Peron's goon squads are doing 1n extra-legal fashion what
they dare not yet do legallY and openly: exterminate their op~
position, '£hera is no question that the violence no~< wracking
·the southern end of South America, includinl) Brazil, Uruguay,
Argentina. ru1d Chile, is part of an attempt to prevent the Latin
American revolution from completing its liriks. A pro-fascist ·
combination of military forces, oligarchs, u.s·, imperialists
and CIA ferret out left-winge~s and independents, then torture and aasa.saina.te. them."
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~xr.c.:rpts

from
AN EXCHA •. GB Of C0J{J~j?0Jil'!!..J;C.:. 11ITH SILVIO .io~liOiWIZI

Buenos Aires.
l1arch 28, 196J
Dear hiss Ltmayevskaya;

••• I want t<", tell you that I'm ·1ery interested in the .Spanish translation of your boo!' because I hope it will tu=n out a success. t ·am willing to

undertake this and I think the publication may include all the appendices you
would decide.
Although we have the .original of the ".?ali tical and .r.:conomic
11

i·ianifesto , and. its .L,i;nglish, Italian and Spanish t-ranslations, I think it is
alWays inti3:.resting to consider a new version, llll e.lso have the French and
Italian editions of the 11 Lenin's Philosophic Notebooks", but we haven't the
Spanish "translation of these.· Your pamphlet "ilationalisrit, Commun1sin 1 HarxistHumanisr.l and the Afro-Asian Hevolution 11 may be included in our publication

too.

·

. , ..

I'lJ.. have all our materials sent to you as soon as possible, ·except
those· which ara· out Of print, ·You will advise that· some of .them are not in
fashi~n, but. you m~y take the opportunit;r to know Hhat· have. we dOne as yet,

!ie shall take it our businesS to do whatever you suggest about this matter and to begin a regular exchange of material3,
I'll bP, hoping to hear from you soon and ~·should like to meet you here
for in-person discussion between us,
I•IOSt: truly yours r

Silvio F:rondizi

...

Detroit'.
April 2, 196J
Dear Dr, Frcndizlo
, , , I think 1 t would be an ·excellent idea to include the jlal'lphlet on
the Afro-Asian Revolutions because all "f this does apply to latin America
as well aa to Africa, I ~' including herewith one. of the· letters on Africa
that I had written WhP-n I was thoro, .plus the jlal'lphlet, Under separate cover
we will al~o send ¥OU nll of.our other publioA.tionA:
11111 you writ.e a special introduction for the latin American edition?•
I certainly hope so and I too will wish to write a special· preface,

I will
not comment on tho trip because I don't see it as an immediate possibility,
unfortunately, because of t.he cost. .do doubt, however, by the time the book
has been translatoc!, I hopo to be there, !/ill you please inform me 11hat type
of publisher you have in mind? How long do you estimate tho translation and
the printing will take?
FraternAlly yours,
rla,ya Dunayevskaya
•.
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-10Detr~it

May 29, l96J
Dear Com. Frrmd.i zi :

Thank ycu vary much for inscribing your LA REALIDAD ARGENTINA to me
ancl f~rwarding to us your other books as we11 a::s those f"f' your collaborato1.·s,
Harcos Kaplan ancl Eugenio Werden. It is mnst exciting to find that in the
Saine two decades -- 19h3-196J .... in which our ideas were formulated, so were
yours. While, :.n its main current, the Harxist-Humanism, internationalism
and revolutionary aspirations are on the same level ·-- or, as you phrase it
in "Doce Anos de politica argentina", que aspira a superar las limitaciones
Y la anti tcsis del stalinismo y del trotzkismo"-- the different origins and
environment of the American and Argentinian Marxist-Humanists sh~uld alsn
show themselves.
11

What is. q.dc:tessential is that, finally, after a theoretic Vflid begun .'
with the death ef Lenin and_ never ended, a dialogue between us should begin
on the set·ious level of bringing rut a Spanish edition of MARXISM AND FREE.OOM,
witi1, I hMpe, an Introduction for the 'Latin American readers by yourself. .
Natu.rally, at the same time, I will se·e thc..t your works get read by our people and, while the sit~ati-n in this country hardly all~ws for translation
and publication of your ~orks, I shall certainly try to see what I can do,

If you will perffiit me to call to your attentien the method· of my book,
I believe we will also be able to see wherein-the emphasis you have put in
your works· differ.. Your group impresses me as being serieus and all intellectualJ o~~s is ser1ous but it is nearly 50 percent proletarian. Hence, while
we have theoretical works lil:e 11ARXIS!1 AND FREEDOM and the ·pamphlet on the
Afro ..Asian R"evolutiOns, and preSently the National ·Editorial Board's statement on ANERICAN CIVII,IZATION ON TRIAL, we have not only the unique combina.tion of worker and intellectual in the monthly. paper, NEilS & I£l'TERS, but
also such pamphlets w:ri tten by workers and Negro youth as 1/0RKERS BATTLE
MJ'J.'Of:ATION, FREEDOH RIDERS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES, e-ric, It is this concentration on le·t.ilng the workers· speak· for :themselves thaJ; has also influenCed
tha wrl.t.ing of the.· major th~o;<etical work, as you can easily see by the
break in style in Section Two on the American Scene of Part B, "The ProbleP! of Our .Agez State Capitalism vs. F.reedom" •.

l
r .

This same ooncentratiDn on the working class' self-activity explains
why the re-establishment of the Humanism of Marxism in the United States
dates itself on .the one hand, to the miners' strike against Automation in
1949-50, am!;6the East German revolt against Russian totalitarian "norms of

labor" in l95J, on the other.
Your concrete theoretical analysis -- whether your own "la. Realidad
Argentina", 11 Doce Anos de poll tica. argentina" and "I.a Revoluci,n Ctibana" ,·
or Narcos Kaplan's "Eoonomia'Y Politica del Petroleo Argentino (1939"1956)
-- th~refore were of greater ·~lue to us than·the philosophic statement~,
whether of Rouosea!J 1 Locke, or dialectical materialism, 'Ibis is not because
philosophy is not of the essence to oa as an organization and to the epoch
ss an age that must still achieve its revolution, Rather it is uecause your
latter works trace a philosophic dewJlopment," in and of 1 tself, whereas eur
philosophic theses relate directly to the present stage of political and
prcleta.rian dovelopmont.
·
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-11Lot us take, rts one er-J.':l?le, :·! 1.:.to.r:!:.r... O:f course :lt can be traced. from
Rousseau and sur~ly wo cornc closer yot to i·1arx ~hrout;h :<'£>uerbach, And· I agree
1-.'ith you that Rudolfc Ho:1dolfo is surely undcrcs~imB.ted in .l:i\l.l'Ope and not
known at all in the United States. I re:r!cml.lc::.~ br.-lnt; imp:r.essad with his 11Narx
and Narxismo", especially his attack on the cu1.·rcnt l':etenders to Narxism as
against 11 ger1uinc l·larxism which is animated by a deep historical consciousness

and the hip)lest demands for freedom." Nevertheless the stress en Feuerbach
did not h£=lp the harxi.Sm of the late 19th century. not to betray nor, which is
more important, Lenin be able to find his way back to the Hegelian-dialectic
as self-development, ·self-activity, self-movement and the humanism that follow~d without breaking with the who:e philosophic foundation of the Second International, even !n its revolutionary inteTnationalist days, of counterposing
materialism to idealism instead of seeing them as synthesis.
In any caso -- to return to the methcd of NARXISN AND FREEJXJH -- the 1844
J.lanuscripts ar€l dealt with, not in relationship to either Rousseau or Feuerbach or, for that matter, theci'ialectic cf the GreekS upon which Na.rX also
m1rely depended, but as they arose in the beginnings of the factory age. That
is to sa,y, the Industrial Revolution, 011 the one hand, stimula:t;.ed the American
Revolution and Enslish classical political economy Ill. th its theory of value 1 __ ~
. ........,.j; t>rrthe other hand, impelled the great French Revolution, the Hegelian
-~
· ..dl'aleC'Eic, a.Jid -the utopian socia11sts and ~gar communists. Out of all these
forces plus the a.ctual clasa struggles of the 18JOs came Narx• s Hwnani.st e"s-.
says, the anticipation of the 1848 revolution,
The next 11 break" in Narx comeS as a_ result of the American-Civil 11ar,
the struggle for the eight-hour. day and birth of t,he First International,
and the Parfs Colllii\une, These forces help him theoretically break with his
:fermer method of presenting his CRITIQUll OF POLITICAL ECOiiOHY as a dispute
among theoreticians •. to CAPil'ALr as a history, not of theories, but of production relations. The 'H\!11\a.nism ·and Dialectic of CAPITAL re-establishes,
therefore, the Humanism of i844 on a very much highGr lev61, right with'in
his most "economic".. woz:k.

i

'

To me, Lenin's noad to break with his own philosophic past has the most
cogent &ff'ect on uS -today, and is ··seen, not so much in his break: with .th~.-:
Second Inte1·national >~hich botrayed 1 but Ill. th h~s owp Bol~hevik collealllJes,
especially the Plain theoretician of the party, Nikolai Bukharin, whom he considared suffering from. "economism" _,and _not "fully. a .. J'!'aster· .o~ th~ dialectic."
In this r.anin predicted all state. planners of today, Nature.ll.Y he couldn't
know them as we who have suffered from Stalinism know them,, but the·.antic1pation of state-capitalism and degeneration of Russian Reyolution .iii l]is last
speech have_ never been mastered by Leon Trotsky. ThollBh he had remained the
one symbol of .oppos1 tion to the. Stalinist bureaucracy, it turned out to be. no
more than a :footnote .to history, and now. the Trotskyists are nothing but leftwing w~tewashers.of both Russian a,nd Chinese Communism.

Finally, the

HQ~anis~ gets to the American. East German and Hungarian
scon€S and it ie on sueh a need for a new humanism that I end ·the
DOok, I do not go into the Prench "resuscitators" of' Humanism in the mid•
1940a who used 1t only to whitell!leh Stalinism -- and later the American· state
department through "Congress of Cultural heP.d.om, 11 I do have in a· recent
Two t1orlds column the ne1o1 spate of boolc:s 011 the J'.!a.rly Essays of Narx, but on
the whole r will not argue with thoce who speak one way when they talk abstractly (as Lefebvre, Norloau-Ponty, let alone that Stalinist apologist
Sartre) and act quite dii'ferentl,y on the political and organizational front,
I 11ould rather then stick nith the prolotarians and follow .:YJ&!: real movement for the reconetruotlon of society,

·~lut1on
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Do please let 111e hear :'rom you as to the actual possibilities of bringing
out the Spanish edition this year, As ycu noted :rroiJI the various people who
introduced the A':lerican and Italian editions of my work, they were .n.21 co-thidters. This is why 1 look forward so· much to your iot:-oducing the Spanish edition
m that both you can say what :.:ou feel in it applies to the Latin An:erican scene
-- and we get both Praxis and Neus &. Letters Conunittees as the organizations to
whom theory means something of great importance.
·

Fraternally,
f~ya

Dunayevskaya

Buenos Aires
June 4, 1963
Dear Hiss Haya:
. I hc-.ve received all the materials you'd promised to s,':;d mer thank you
z~tuch. I'J!l· very interested on them, especially' on "Narxism and :f'reed6m"f
it's excellent and I think it will prove ver,y useful in our struggle a@ainst
rightists and communists,
·
verJ

lie hava aJ.raady begun to tr.anslate your work, but. it will be some time·
qefor.e it. ~s over, because we have many things to do but our political affairs
too. I am sure you will be well impressed by our materials.
·
·

l

I should like to continue a regular correspondence with ,You in _the near
futurl';l, Uatcl,liry_g for your, reply I am, rny dear frie~d, yours fraternally,

BuenoS Aires
...Tune 14
Yours of Hay 29 reached me yesterday, but I had written this letter before,
llotwithatanding 1 want to tell you that it's really exciting to find ·we had
both met in the same point around the same time,
According to my opinion there are many possibilities of bringing out the
Speot1sh edition of your work this year, on account of the dynamic conditions of
the Argentine affairs; I shall take it my business to introduce the publication
and I'll be vor,y pleased to do it,
I cannot explain my opinioos about the subject matter of your letter to
you now, but I shall do it when I recover my health, On Sunday 9, I was set at
liberty after some days being arrested on account of a short course of lectures
on neol1beralism, neocatholicism and neomarxism in the Cordoba University, ~ly
detention turned out n great success. On Nonday of this week, I have retaken
the professor's chair in the Buenos Aires University,-

11ost truly yours,
Silvio
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.Uuenos Aires
19 c\e Hayo do 1964
Esti£nada compaiiera. ~

~ nuevo reintegrado a la tarea en ~ucnos Aires, me apresuro a escribirle
parA. acuoar rocibo de sus cartes y el material enviado,
Tengo buenas noticias para nosotros; hemos firmado contrato con una editorial para publicar los trabajos E:il. curse.
.u:sto tiona gran ioportanoia pa1~ la situac16n polftica d~l pals, que ha comenzado nuevamente ~ complicarsc.
SGguimos con la traducci6n de su obra, a La que he~os
tros curses univer~itarlos. Tendxi ade~as mucha difusi6n
publicacioncs que estamos hacienda, He heche un curslllo
humanista, y entr6 en prensa el correspondiente·trabajo; ·
te:r.esante obra,

incluido ya en. nuespar los curses Y.
sabre catolicismo
alli se cita su in-

Ademas, ahora.empiezo la segunda parte del cursillo, que versa sabre
La 'l'eorla polf.tica del tercer Nunda", cuyo nG.cleo central serB: el marxismo
humanista, tomando como base su obra "Narxismo y Libertad".
11

Eso haon que al margen de dicha obra, necesitemos todo trabajo publicado
o nota pri.,ada sobre·el mencionado tema: El Tercer Hundo.
Entondemos po:r tal, al margen de los Estados Unidos y sus sat~lites y de
1a U.R.s.s, y los suyos, el resto del mundo, que es el que le esta dando la
dinamica histOrica, Per eSo, agradecere todo el material que me envi~, esp~cial
mente
tung, el agregado al volumen J.J. and f., sabre todos The Challenl$e of I•Jao-Tse-

I
(

Fi"nalmante, mucho le agradeceremos que nps ha.ga..llegar Ud •. y de~
compa.ii'e?=os de 6sa, todci suSestiOn sabre el tema, que cite una vez mas: "Le.
teor.!a pol.!tica del Tercer Hundo".
Poneml')s pasiOn en este tema, porque nos duele dircctamento:
parte dg el.
-

forrnamos

Recibe un saludo cordial de
Silvio Frondizi

N.B.t Dentia de algunos dins le escribir~ sobre los otros temas que me ha

plant-eado.

Vale,
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